PORTUGUESE AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSE

Summer Course

2nd to 27th of July 2018

www.fcsh.unl.pt/clcp
Courses

The Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities of Universidade Nova de Lisboa has organized since 1997 courses in Portuguese as a Foreign Language, which take place in July. These courses are aimed at students who wish to learn or improve their knowledge of the Portuguese language. Besides classes in Portuguese language and culture, the course also includes workshops in Portuguese language, sessions on Portuguese culture (literature, cinema / theatre and history) and cultural activities.

Levels

- Beginner (A1)
- Elementary (A2)
- Intermediate (B1)
- Upper Intermediate (B2)
- Advanced (C1)

Registration in a level is confirmed after a placement test and an oral assessment.

Schedule

The courses have a workload of 64h.
Classes are from Monday to Friday, from 10:00 to 13:00.
Cultural activities are in the afternoon or on Saturday.

Evaluation

Students are evaluated through direct observation of their participation, oral/written tests and a final exam.

Certification

In order to obtain a course certificate, students must attend a minimum of 75% of classes and achieve a pass classification.
Students who have attended the course but have not satisfied the minimum requirements for a pass classification will receive an attendance certificate. Each level is worth 6 ECTS credit units.

Course fee

The total course fee is 470€ if you register until 15th of June (or 490€ if you register after that date).
- Payable at registration: 170€ (until 15th of June) or 190€ (from 16th of June)
- Payable on the first day of classes: 300€

The payment can be made in cash, in the Faculty services, or by bank transfer. No reimbursement will be made for any payment.
Contacts

Curso de Língua Portuguesa (Curso de Verão)
Address:
Gabinete 403 - 4º andar - Torre B
Faculdade de Ciências Sociais e Humanas
Avenida de Berna, 26-C
1069-061 Lisboa
Portugal
Telephone: (351) 217 908 300 - ext: 1570
E-mail: clcp@fcsh.unl.pt

Director: Prof.ª Doutora Susana Correia

Registration Form

Nome (name):
Apelido (surname):
Data de nascimento (date of birth): DD/MM/AAAA
Sexo (gender): □ F □ M
Nacionalidade (nationality):
Morada (address):
E-mail:
Telefone (phone):
Documento de identificação (ID document):
☐ Passaporte (passport) / ☐ Cartão do cidadão (identification card) / ☐ Outro (other)
Número de identificação (ID number):

Tem conhecimento de língua portuguesa? (Do you have knowledge of Portuguese?):
Como aprendeu? (How did you learn Portuguese?):
Se já estudou português... (If you studied Portuguese before...)
Onde estudou? (Where did you study it?):
Quanto tempo estudou? (For how long did you study it?):
Que nível concluíu? (Which level did you reach?):
☐ A1 ☐ A2 ☐ B1 ☐ B2 ☐ C1
Other:

Que nível pretende frequentar? (Which level would you like to attend?):
☐ A1 ☐ A2 ☐ B1 ☐ B2 ☐ C1

PROPINHA (FEE):
- A enviar com a ficha de inscrição (to be sent with this form):
  170€: até 15 de junho (until 15th of June); or
  190€: a partir de 16 de junho (from 16th of June)
- A pagar na FCSH (to pay at the faculty): 300€

Número de Contribuinte Português [NIF]:

Enviar para (send to): clcp@fcsh.unl.pt